
FAMILY SESSION



WHO AM I? 
Hi! I'm Sam,

Photography for me combines everything am passionate
about, my family, creativity, art and capturing important
moments in time.

Although I am relatively new to the photography world, I
am absolutely loving being involved in peoples lives
through the art photography. I have a deep appreciation
for the meaningful bonds forged during each unique
photography session.

I am a mum to two cheeky children and understand how
children act so there is no pressure, my aim is to capture
their individual personality's to cherish for years to come.

Like anything in the art world, I provide a unique style of
photography and aim to capture images that are simple,
natural and true. I want you to feel comfortable and
relaxed, each session is based on fun and laugher so don't
worry about having to sit still for a long period of time all
sessions are fun and relaxed. 

If your looking for someone to capture your special
moments, who is fun, easy going then I may be the one
you a looking for.





WHAT DO I DO IN A FAMILY 
SESSION? 
Family sessions are fun and relaxed; my aim is to capture
families having a great time together, laughing and
enjoying each others company in nature. 

There is no fake smile, and awkward poses here, just
giggles, fun and laughter during each shoot. We are all
for authentic photos that capture your family's unique
personality. 

I have some amazing locations around Victoria, where we
find the perfect lighting and then spend an hour in
nature together, having fun! 

Getting your photo taken can feel strange, but by the
end I hope you can walk away thinking that wasn't too
bad and that it was super fun!

My aim is to capture your child's true personality, I do this
by getting them doing what they love, weather that is
playing in trees, tickling their brother or sister or playing
in the dirt. We follow the kids lead, we embrace the dirt
and don't worry about them not looking into the lens. Its
all part of the fun. 





PACKAGE DETAILS.  

Family sessions go for one hour

Generally shoots are outdoors at one of my
favourite locations

If its raining, we can reschedule 

Extended family photos are an extra $100

I accept payments in instalments 

A deposit of $100 is required to secure booking 

You will receive around 20-70 images via an online
gallery 

Albums and prints available 





PACKAGE INFORMATION.  

PACKAGE ONE - BASIC 

PACKAGE TWO - SIGNATURE    

PACKAGE THREE - PREMIER

20 Premium Lustre Prints, of 5x7 size

$222

30-50 Images delivered via a digital Galley 

6 Premium Matt Art prints SIZE 6x9 

Option of images on USB 

$333

40-80 Images delivered via a digital Galley 

20 Page custom designed album 

12  Premium Matt Art prints Size 6x9 

Images on USB 

$1111

1  11-x14 Premium Matt Art Print 



Booking with Studio 22 

Get in touch! Lets talk dates, sort the location, time and deposit and get excited! 

socials - studio.22.photography


